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TECHNICAL NOTE NO. 314.

SPIRAL TENDENCY IN BLIND FLYING.

By Thomas Carroll ad William H* ~GAvoY*

Summary

The flight path followed by an airplane which was being

flown by a blindfolded pilot was observed and recorded for a

number of pilots. W-henthe pilot attempted to make a straight-

away flight there usually developed a tendency to deviate from

the straight ‘path and to take up a spiral one.

Introduction

Tradition says that the normal tendency of nap.who is walk-

ing without a visual reference, as wh-enlost in a forest or in

a dense fog,-”IS to ta’<ea circular path-. This traditional ten-

dency has been investigated experimentally and reported upon

exhaustively by Dr. Asa A. Schaeffer~ of the Zoological-Labora-

tory of the University of Kansas, in a papez entitled !{Spiral

Movement in Man,i! (Journal of Morphology zundPhysiology, Vol. 45,

No, I, Mach, 1928). He finds that whether walking, swimming,

rowing a boat, or driving an automobile, the tendency of a blind-

folded person. is always to follow a spiral path. Such a tendency

would naturally be of greater importance in flight.than perhaps

anywhere else, an-dit was the intention of these experiments,
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carried on by the ~~ational Advisory Committee for Aeronautics

at Langley Field> Virginia, to determine wh-ether the same teri–

dency normally appe~ed in the piloting of aircraft.

Methods and .Apparaius

For the purpose of these experifi~enis,a dual control WE-?

airplane was used. The subject pilot was placed in the front

seat , which was located approximately at the center of grav-ity

of the airpl~nee In this position the subjeet pilot was less

influenced in piloti-ngby the accelerations. A safety pilot,

who al SO served as ~~ser’vert occupied the rea seat.

A iace mask type of goggles, in which the glasses were re-

placed by light–tight pieces of cardboard and ‘clack paint, was

used as a very effective blindfold; they are shown in !?i~e 1.

The subject pilot was usually directed to
take off and flY

to some safe altitude at which steady air conditions
existed, in

the “meantime getti-ng accustomed to the flying qualities
of the

airplane. At this point the observer took over the coritrols,

and the subject pilot assumed the
l!bli~ Condition’ bY Putting

on the goggles. The airplane was then-brought into position

for straighta~,~ayflight by the observer and turned over to the

subject pilot, who then attempted to maintain straight flight.
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Results

It WaS found, without exception.,that no subject pilot

..- .-, . .,
maintained a straight flight path tor any apprecla~le Zlme, bUZ

soon brought the airplane into a properly bm-ked turn, which was

.

maintained for varyin-gperiods. This circling flight, after a

few turns, f~equently assumed a s:horierradius with a conse–

quent greater bank, terminating in-the n-ose dropping well down

into a diving spizal. At this point the safety pilot reassumed

the control wad placed the airplane again in straight flight or

●
in a wide tur-nto the left or right, and the subject pilot then

attempted to attain azadmaintain straight flight, as previously
.

explained. There appeared little difference in the results,

whether they started in-straight flight or in a turn.

.4continuous record was kept during the intervals of flight

made by the subject pilot. By assmling a zero starting point

at the be.~inning of each flight, it was possible to follow the—

course of the airplane, including at the same time information

in re~ard to the degree of ‘ore-k,air speed> and anY ~n-usu~—

I

~nnellve~ that the nil.ot :ma,dein his en-deavors to main-tain a 1...W..- - . -- ---- - ---- ~ —— - .-

. . -,- -... , !.

As will be seen by a study of t;heindividual flight patb-

nl 0+.= it =~il~dbe verv difficult to combin-e this information I=--.-> -. ..V-_— –. ._—d

in chart form. mile somewhat difficultto indicate the vari-

. ous positions assumed, it is hoped that by a study of the indi-
1

.
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vidual p~Ot, the tendencies of tbe su’ejectpilot will be evident.

It is very apparent that there is little regularity in the flight

paths followed, although in some cases the subject pilot evi-

denced a homotropie tendency, that is, to turn conti~uouslY in

the same dizection during each trial.

In the totti number of cases examined, it was found that

equ~ly as Xam.y ~ur~-ed tO the right as to the left, while a very

small proportion of the flights showed a heterotropic tendency,

that is, to turn in either directio~, oz to reverse directions

in a single flight. Wllethez the subject pilot was right or left-

handed made little difference in this respect.

Cone lU s i o n s

Many pilots have felt that th-eflying sense was largely one

of muscular balance and that visual reference played a more or

less insignificant part. These experiments should serve to re-

move this idea ad develop th-eappreciatiofi.of the fact that

lmuscular balace plays a~.extrer~ely small part in-flying> ex–

cepting in correlation with visual reference i-nthe development

of a polished technique, Visual reference of so-mesort must be

provided, eitfi-erby the horizon, by the reflection of the sun

or moon while in-de-nsefog or clouds, or by proper instru-mental

equipment.

It ~~il~‘Deg-otbd that these experiments in no way pal=lel

any normal condition of flight, since, being blindfolded, the
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subject pilot had absolutely no opportunity for visual refer–

ence of any kind, a condition which seldom could occur in actual

practical flight.

The fact should not be neglected that the use of proper

navigatio-nd instruments Provides W artificial horizon) ‘f ‘ot

in a single in.strumentj then in the correlation of several in–

struments, such-as a tuxn and b=k indicator and ~ air–SPeed

meter.

It can be recomrfiendedto all pilots that a c~efu~ self

training in the use of and relizmce on navigational instruments

of this Character will provide them not OV-3Ywith definite fi~e-

chanical assistance, but likewise will go far to remove the

. psychologic~ hazard of blind flying.

Langley Eemorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
Nation-al Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,

Langley Field, Vs., July .25, 1929.
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Flight No. L, StraiglltawaY, 90 ~.p.H= pilot ‘ell ‘ff
rapidiy in this flight .

nose down
100 M.P.H.

/

/’
‘R \

J7R7’J40 M.R.H.
Vertical bank’

/
‘\

80 M.P.H. \\
,/

,’
, f’ nose down

/

(inclined to
‘f;o M.P.H.stall at

beginning until 70 Bank
L

Straightaway well into bank=)
90 M.P.H.

. Flight

.

toNo. 2~Stxaigbtaway1 90 M.P.H. Banking steadily
ri~ht. alternating nose down, nose up. Elapsed-
ti;e,i l/21’Approx~ ~Stalling, falls off

\ ‘rapidly in steep bank.

.P.H,

/

\ ~~’oo ,,P.HO
..\.

Experience:
Flying time; 588 hrsc to date”
Begu flying June 1926.
Age 26 Yrs.

Straightaway
90 M.P.H.

.

.
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N.A.C.A.TechnicalNote NO.314 t CaseA (3)
,,

Flight No. 3, Righthand bank,90 M.P.H., 30°,Air speeds
slightlyhigherthan previous rum. Elapsed time$l#’s

1,00M.P.H.

> .>+qla M.,*H.

‘@:y?&> ,1::

/

\
100 1{.P.Ii:*
,J&\45%”nk

60° Bank
’105.M.P.ti.

\

Stalling

‘b
kQight hand ~ank

90 M.P.H.30°

Flight No. ~left hand bank 90 W.P.H., Reversal of direction showing
tendency of pilot to fall off into right hand turns.
This is consistent with previous flights. ‘

65 M.P.H.

) Stalling

.
/

/
Left hand bank so<

90 M.P.H.



’80 E.F.H.

,.
25 H.l?.H.

‘~. /~.
‘ —------

\:

’80 }1.P.H.

+–90 lh.P.H.

i-

-- 105 M.P.H.

Flight No.1 Straightaway, Altitude gain 4300 to 5500 ft.
~ime.61 30{1... L

Not&:
I?irstpart of flight mws quite straight,

,/-
90 M.P.H.

ihe pilot evidentiallyfeeling out the slight
banks, and turning from me side to the other.
The latter par”tconsisted Cf fairly steady k-

95 M.P.H.

lxmks, left hand. The badzs towards the end of \
.?

flight increasing 105.M.P.H<

Ikperience :
Flying time; 240 hrs.

$

100 M.P.H.

%egan flying, lt!ar.~~1928
AgG 26 Yrs. Slight bank

I
I

Straightaway 90 M.P.H--- ‘)
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N.A.13.A. Technical Note No.314 Case B (5) “-
Plight No.21Straighta.way,Altitude los~}~~o to 4Q0 Ft’*

~ime of flight,l~ 15!.

I
90 M.P.H.
30%nk

Note:
\ hoo MSP.IL

Pilot went into

\,

40’%3Tik

right hand power spiral
soon after taking
controls. ‘~straightaxay, 85 M.P.H.

Tlight No.3~RiglhtHand IkrJ:~ Altitude 4000 to 6000 I%.
Time of fligb.t,5J30[1. / 65 H.P.H.

Continued at
/-----’... /’

botto~l of sheet.
.85I?.P.E.
35~~1:

‘T”A~ / ‘“
00 If”T?.

95

‘“ Right Hand Fank 85 M.F.S.

M.P.H.

T

%t
Nose droppin~ at

70 M.P.H.~~

1
/

770 M.P.H. -

[

72 M.P.H.
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N.A.C.A.TechnicalNote No.314 ‘ CaseB (6)

I’li

70 M.P.H.J
Ncte: + 75 M.P.H.
This flight had higk accelerations in <
the latter pn~-k,asnoted.
T’het~ns were more or less irre=tiar~thnt is
~onsisti;w of ~,series Of UP ~d do- move-,
ments, as if the pilot \uas working between r :--W
and low speed ran~e, in an atteqt to fly lcvti1. I

In the last part of
/flight, no evidence was

shown th?.t‘wouldindicate that pilot realized
he was flying left turns.

/,,
$?0M.P.H. .#’
Left hand bank 30°
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.

.

~light ~tj.l, straightaway,85 ].f.~~~.
Note: Pilot banked to right immediately, air snezd fairly constat,
umtil ‘Daficreached mpproz.35° ,from that point>‘both air speed and
angle of ‘Damk increased rapidly

120 MOP*E.
+lradl~~llyincreasing

\ !llark

‘+90 kLP.11.>//--~-=+,

/“ ,<:.,,,,:’
+

\

/
/

,.*

/

7/

{
.:<r.,L. M5 ?:.P.11.

C/
!’

60°i3anlk,Nosedown

= lLP.Ik \“’
i

Increasi% speed,
bank and decreasing

‘-~L.’; ‘110 M.l?.h, radius of tur-n.
i

i

I
70 -K.E’.II.
45°Ec.nk

/

+--’-y-.\\. “\
30°13ank

---i

/

;

\

,80 M.P.H.
‘i

‘“b)

Experience:
Plying time,590 hrs.
Began flyingAug.22,270
Age 2? yrs.

JStraightaway~‘
85 M.P.H.
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Flight No.3,Right Eknd Ila.ck,85 M.P.H.
Note:

Steadilyincreased air s~eed,nose

Case C!(8)

dro~ing, angle of bank increase

‘~ ~T:cr’p”si”’

to approx.60 ~ speed.

-.-..

/’ ( {g’)
,/

/

/

/’
.. ‘L,

A>”

[
o Right Hand Bank

85 M.P.H. zoo

30°.jj’li~ht~o.4,Left Hand B.%*
Note:

Steadily incrcascd knk to left, air speed increasing, nose dropping,
no definitc,s,ttemptto rc~:,nenverout of turn. Approx. three full turns
before maxi,m-mspeed was reached.

/
/’

85 ?i.P.X.y d

30°MriK Left Hand.
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Flight No.5 30° Right Hand Turn. 85 M.P.H.
Note: ,Increasi~ Bank

This -planeis trimmed slightly tail ..~\\~’liosc ~o~
heavy at medium throttle, this prohatily ~~

/’”
,--.,,, ~j

accounts for the mclreor less consistl,nt
clim’oin.gdmi~- tests. kvel flight 2$
1400 R.P.M, should give akout 85-90 X.F.H. ( c.~x) :~25%ak
All tests ended in practically same manner,

\\ /’” ‘ oa tight power s~iral. The su’ejectPilot said —------
that the -plane~as in a dive and he attempted ~/

correcting 33-pulling q nosej as the qle of // ~140 XaF.~.
bank was usw.lly over 45°, this naturally

<

Vertical Iknk
made tk condition verse.

/’”

—------ ’.l,p~o.:.*

/
/

L-- 65 X.P.H.
[ Zo”Bank.

( ~Nose Up

&
, Stalling

\ /
~Nose Down

<
\

P

,,,50M.P.:X.
20%ank.

fl~-~~~~oit~iby ap’ly~n~ correct aileron and

// /“
zWlfier.Clorrectior~made very

\
abrqtg ~lane coming out in
level position, nose up.

/
I L

/’,.
1 ~“

\

L 85 M.I?.11,
30°Right Hand Bank
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Flight No.1, Strai@t~.?ay, 90 M.P.H.
Elapsed time,2!3011

Case I)(10)

Note:
Pilot was climbing th.ro~hout fli@t, control was very steady,

sligti.ttendency to fall off “,7Yien stallin~ speeds were reac”ncd.(60 K,F.H.)

/15%+nk

>

. (
‘“v=

\ ‘.

\

\

\

t

70 M.P;H.
\

\

Start
--Straightaway

.nish

\ 90 M.P.P:. ,,

[

,,, Wrperience:
,/’ Flyi%~ TiDe,325 Hrs.

BeS~ Flying March 1-28.
* Age 27 Yrs.

\\ ///~

.
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.

Flight No.2,Strai~tamay Level)90 M.P.HO
Elapsed Time,4~3011 Note:

Sli~ht llHunting[[a=ter getting

65 M.P.H.J
1

,85 M.P.H.
r’

\

\
\

‘r---’ “s’”



C%.seD (12)

.,

l?li~htNo 3 Rigb.tRmkj90 M.F.Fi.
Elapsed Time,5!301t
Note:

In this flight the ~il~t. was c~iLfi-~inG~irpl.zr.econtirmsl:=.Flane

rat-herum.ta,blein stalled.~j~si~ioas.f!he i?.sttmp. developed ir.torather

bad Dower spiral, but pilot recovered from.t’his;>,~sitionbefore hig’hspeed
coud.~tion.was reach-ed.Rscovery was normal for ~~.is-positior.. It is
believed that pilot either chanced upon correct recovery first off, or
attempted first one side, aQd then tb.eot:.erfor purpose of feelir~ turn.

“ ‘=’.~’o%’”
7“” ‘\

,,
,,

/
“ \

1

t’
L-70

\l
‘1
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FliGht No.4,Tcft Zand Bank, 90 1~.i?.11.
Elapsed Time,Approx.610[i
Note:

This flight ms nadc at sli@tly hi[;herspeed than the previous
one. .Itnas noted that t-hestability r.r.dcontrol of ~~k.nc~as more
positive than other fli~:mts.Pilot rcuarked that he could Get feel
of plane much better .atvhesc speeds. NO el-idcnceOf ~ccrtr-i~~tY
mas noticed on part of pilot to fall off in uncontrolled bake r

,/

/’”90 I.!.?.II*\a

,

.

.

.

.

/

/
,/

i
/’

/

\
‘\ /’ /’;



Note:

Pilot did not have Good horizontal control durin& this flight,

alternating between hQh s-peednose down condition .~d nose up _pOSitiOII.

~o~7e\.erh did Pot hold stall pOSitiOr. IoEg enough for air speed to drop

excessfi:ely.

.

\ ,,/

‘\\\ ,,/... ,\
r’

90

>--’/90 M.P.Z.

1

\
. .

85 M.P.11.
Strai@taww---—~=-~

,.
Fli~ht No 2 Strai@taway,85 M.3’.1I.44001M.No loss .
Note:

This fli~ht is similar to flight No 1, but does not ‘haveas severe
alterations of air speed.;Conkr61:.inturrLsr,boutthe same.

‘\ /’ I
\ //’

T12rperience: “.—————’

F

75 M.P.H.
Flyi% Time, 217 ~?rs=
Beg~~ Flyi~ ].kI’C’h1,28 -

&e, 23 Yrs. o
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N.A.C.A. Technical Eote, lio.314 Case X (15)

Tlight No.3, Right Mnd Turn, 30°.
IllapsedTime,l~45ii Altitude,4000 - 3500Ftq

‘OO’’”’=;$:’”-60%adc=>l
90M.FC.+

(r

,Wklk “N

I

,o,,;:~”’”o’’”’+

. ●.>
45%Mk \

Tli&ht No.4,Left Hand Bark,30°.
Elapsed time,3!@
Alt;tude7.4000I?tc-3000 Ft.

~.J?erticalBank

i-- 90 M.P.H.

\

\

\
1

6“03?2

‘L7f Nose Up
$

45°Ba&---= ,/ -110 M.PJJ*
●

/!

/

00 M,J?.Zi.

Nose Dropping
70 M.P.EI.-=

f-

.\

95 M.P.H. ~OB-

/

e’-”<——Left Hand Turn 30°
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Flight No.i, Strai@taZay790 M.P.11.

.

.

.

Stopped fli@t at this -point.
No indication of break.
Sli~ht variation in air speed.

\ , /’ ‘7%
-+-

/
/

,Stee@2a*. Air speed

/
Varyiw between100 &

/

I

\

~Steady30°Ba~.. .
~Air speed 105 M.P.Z.

/

/,-—=-------- .

Flight No.2,Straightaway, 90 M.P.H.

Experience :

zoo M.i+am ~lyi,ng~ime,381 Xrs.

End 135 M.P.H. Vertical 45~a~k Began Flying, Nov.14,27.

Bank. Nose Down Age 30 Yrs.

120 M.P.X. “130M.I?.Z.

l’5QBzJlk Vertical Bank

30°Mrik

90 M.P.H.
Straighta?7ay



Nose ‘Up
\

, \

‘“% “Y\,, / \,
\ [ “i

r%4------ ----

‘“O“*’*’*-—————7
Flight ITo.4, Left EarldBcank. I

/

8“’’’”’*’Y(
/’/

,
.

.
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Ii.A.ti.A.Technical Note,lTo.314 Case G (18)
.

I /
.

1 \ // in continued flight.

F
60 M.P’.E.

65 M.P.H.

.
’75M.?*II*

‘\

“*
110 M.P*E..

>

.

\

~light No. 2, Strai&htaway

/85 M.P.H.

/’”
100 hi.?.::=

-+=--’””

Skraigb7tai?ay~
85 M.P.H.

,

●
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N.A. C. A.Technical Note, 2T0.314

FliGht No.3 3 Right Zand Bark 30°.
Eiapsed Time}2!30[’

Case G (19)

,.. 85 K.P.H.
M.P*ri* 40°Bark

86 M.ib 100 M.P:HO ‘ ./”
60°BarJc

7.
—0’ ‘
90 X:F.H. ~, wzk~i~

100 X.P.13, 95 M.P.H.
AEo~~mk 85 M.P.II.

Left HandBank 30°.
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N...C.~.~. Technical Note, No.314 Case H (20)

1Straightqw+-y
90 X.P.H.

Flight No.2,StraiGhtaWW
Altitude Loss,450 I%.
Elapsed !Time}2~01{

85 M.P.H.

30%ank

110 M.P.H.

~e~ins btiing

Experience :
Flying Tine1921 Hrs.
Began Flying March ~92Q0
Age 30 Yrs. 100 M.P.H.

45cBank Straightaway
85 M.P.H.

to left
r speed
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fhse H (21)

,

Flight No.4,Left Hand ~gnk 30°.
Altitude Loss 600 2:..
Elapsed T!irge1~00~~
Observers Note:

~his -pilotdOes ilOt

speed increasi~-$ nose
drommi.ng.--

900:*P.H. ~80&&H. ‘
40-ba-k

\?
J

~\
//135 ~,p.~.,

\

Goes into

/ 55 “~ \ “;;::$,
have telldeneytO COp~eOlltOf t~-ns ; 145 M.P.H. \

once being well iz.tchis bank, but ‘\
‘/ A;r Speed

rapidly ~rogressc~ into s~vere I 75~;d+”
increasing,

power spiral. (All four ma.r.e~vers
,+ ,

(?

nose

~ ending in left hand spirals.)
dropping.

t
/“’

Sli@t <ide slip
(Pilot endeavoring to
r-adderinto turn> ‘Gut
applied reverse rud3er.)



,

case J (2~)

Fli@t NcJ.2Ri@t Hand Xank

80 M.P.H.
t

! Right Head ~anlz
b 80 M.P.H.
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N.A.C.A. Technical Note, Mo.314 CaSe J (23)

Flight No.3 Left Hand IM.nk

cm,



I’li~htNo.1 Stzxnightaway}85M.P.H. Level .
Elapsed Time,2iO011.
Note:

C-bargeof &ht path very gradual. Appro.ximtely Ynree tuzns of
left ‘handhomk were made ver;~consist.aiitswith slig-htvariation in air
speed. ~;le of bank increased steadily with nose well on ‘norizon,
dropping slightly on lost turn.

Nose Down “+’ \
60-M.P.21,

b-15°m.nk

I
i

,

.

I
Str~ightaway

85 M.P.E.
J-.

t
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N.A.C.A. Techni.cd ~OtC, ~0~1~
CaseK (25)

Flight”No.3Right Hand Turn 30°3ank

,15%*

,
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N.A.C.A. !lcchnic.dNote, Ko.314 CaSe K (26)

80%nk

X’-’f’’’’ose‘p
65 M.P.H.,

\‘by—---’--------\

Increasi Starting Left hand bank,

nose dropping

Nose DownJ

/
Straightened

?Oohmi
45 Dark
Nose Up

1

Left Hard Z.dz
85 M.P.H.


